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ouse kills· building bill; 
usic center supported . 

by Keri Banneu another of the bill's sponsors, 
- • . said there are now two 

constzuctkm bill that options open in trying to 
Id have funded a new obtain funding for the -
ic building for SU was build.irig. 
ted by the North Dakota The-original bill providing 

se Friday by a vote of 38 funding for · ,the music 
8 building that was withdrawn 
!though the !ndiv~d~al when the "Christmas tree" bill 

for the music building was introduced wouldn't have 
ed most Representatives had tocf much chance of 

avor of jt, 80-19, many passing either, Swiontek said, 
islators •PP,•r!ntly because it proposed that the 
· ed the Christmas money be taken ·out of the 
,, bill that would have state general fund · 
'ded funds for it. Since money is extremely 

he bill proposed that any tight, he said a bill like that 
ey in the state general wouldn't draw enough votes 
above $144.6 million on to pass, but a bill similar to 
1 of this year be put the "Christmas tree" bill 

ard construction of the with only SU· s music 
dings named on the building ·receiving funds 
rity list on whi~ the bi:11 would probably have a good 
based. and SU s ~uS1c chance of passing. 

ding was first on the list. The building would then be 
his thing isn't dead by a funded if- the state general 
way," said Sen. Don fund contained $3 million

son, one of the bill's more than $144.6 million on 
. "We've only 1:ost July 1. The $5 million 

ve1:tlc!e that was ~ bujlding has already received 
building; we haven t lost $2 million in private pledges 
building." and needs only $3 million in 

. St.eve Swiontek, state funds to be constructed. 

andiciipped funds c~f; , 
peech lab refunded _. 

thought an industrial school 
by Keri Baraneu would have a lot more to offer 

unds for handicapped the handicapped than other 
'ties were cut from SU's schools and because UND has 
get by the House a - rehabilitation program, 
ropriations Committee Swiontek·said 
week when the total But he said the schools that 

unt suggested in Gov. weren't given funding will 
hur Link's budget for land still have to comply with the 
cture and major federal laws. 

rovements at SU was cut SU's budget is included in• 
$1,783,000 toSl,388,837. the bill with all otlier_ ~er 
e only schools in the education bu.dgets u~ the 
that were allotted funds ' state, and Swiontek said no 

the handicapped by the bills -~ be ame~ded on t~e 
mittee were UND and House fl~r! but 1t could still 

ton be clianged m the Senate. 
pe. · . • . SU's speech and hearing 
herr tbmldng 18 that at oro~ram, however, was 

sent the f ede~al allotted $98,000 that wasn't 
errunent does not~~ provide<ffor in Link's budget, 
.to make all f~cihties and operating expenses were 
. able to the _handicapped, increased, so the total cut 
1t does reqwre us~ off!ll" from Link's recommend~d 
rams fo~ them_, . said budget to that recommended 

. Steve Swiontek. by the committee last week 
NI.Land Wahpeton were $272 896 , 
n because the legislat.ors was ' · · 
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m,c· 1c1··,..1o11Wa.cower-.. .:;.:,..,~ •-of FntlY~I Hall from the meltlng caused by the recent waim weather iriat we've been having. 
(Photo by Don PNraon) -

Money for more students through 
revised govemment programs 

by' Lori Keller · qualifying for financial Loan Program.. . 
assistance. · · Currently ~u gives out 

Financial aid for students "We were told that most over $700,000 in financial aid 
from middle-income families institutions will almost checks each quarter, Tesmer 
has been made available by double in the number of said. This only includes 
the Middle Income Assistant students who will receive BEOG, SEOG, and National 
Act passed by Congress last aid " he said Defense Loan checks and not 
October, said Wayne Tesmer, For North Dakota this the scattered scholarship 
head of Financial Aids at SU. means a $6 million or checks. 

This money will be approximately '41 percent For the student already 
available mainly through the increase in financial aid funds r'eceiving some type of 
Basic Educational Opportunity available. finaneial assistance, the 
Grant Program (BEOG), espec- Along with changes in the change in funding and 
ially for those students whose BEOG Program, the increased costs will mean 
families fall in the $15,000 to restrictions for Federally more money. 
$30,000ayearincomebracket. Insured Loans have also "Anytime costs go up,. 

A middle-income family of changed, Tesmer said. financial aid goes up," 
four with one child in college "It used to be that in order Tesmer said. "Financial need 
is now eligible for approxi- to qualify for such a loan your is figured from cost minus 
mately a $200 BEOG award, family income had to be below resources. If cost goes up or 
Tesmer said. · $20,000 a year," he said, but resources go down, financial 

"This was never before pos- now the federal government aid is increased." 
sible," he continued. "But will pay the interest on loans A student must fill out the 
the student has. to apply for no matter what the students' ACT Family Financial 
aid before he is eligible for an incomes are, he continued. Statement to be even 
award. This is .my major ft is no longer necessary considered for financial aid. 
source of concern-that stu- for parents to sign- the loan This statement evaluates 
dents know this money is applications; and students the parents' financial 
available and will apply for it." aren't required to,report their -strength-what the parents· 

Besides more money being incomes. . should be able to contribute 
available for BEOG awards- "What it does is make all to the student's education. 
an increase from $2.1 billion students eligible for these Of those students who have 
to $2.6 billion-there has also loans," Tesmer said. applied and received 
been some technical changes "The only thing I'm afraid notification of results, 71 
in how financial need is deter- of now is that there won't be percent have been eligible for 
mined. . . enou~h funds available in a BEOG award, Tesmer said. 

Tesmer SB1d this all adds up banks." he continued. "In fact we are running into 
to more students than ever . "Demand will be bigger than a situation where. students 

Late 11ight 
library 
hours set 
Blue Key Honor Frat

ernity will be keeping the 
library open from 12 mid
night until 3 a.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evening during 
finals. During fall quarter. 
finals Blue Key estimates 
that more than 400 students 
utilized the library during 
th~times. 

supply." . are eligible for a BEOG award 
F.actors increasing the need and nothing else," he said. 

for financial assistance are He said the deadline for 
the increased cost of tuition applying for financial aid is 
and higher cost of living. April 15. Any applicants 

These increased costs will received after then will be 
be met by . extra funds · considered only if extra funds 
through the Supplemen~y ar~ available. . . 
Educational Opportunity The best thing u1-- ~ ~~ . 
Grant Program (SEOG), work them in as early as possible, 
study and National Defense he said 

·Because SU was closed, we did not print 
the Spectrum Friday. With a few up
dates we bring you the paper today. 
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oc ors 
Carlson-Larson-Jeppson· 

- OPTOMETRISTS 
Moorhaad Center Mall 

· Moorhead, Minnesota 

GRA BARBER AND I 

BEAUTY WORLD .~~-;~ 
• HAl,R STYLING 

• C,ZAR & ~ ". .~.'. • 

' CHOICE HAIR PIECES 

• HAIR COLORING 

• RAZOR CUTS ' 

DIAL! 237-3900 I 
519- 1ST·AV N flf,RGO 

The Sweet Comfort Band's 
debut album on Light Records 
provides proof positive that they 
are one of the tightest, most ver
satile groups in Christian music 
today. 

-- A 
DIFFERENT 

STORY 

"7:00 and 9:15 · 
Clint Eastwood 

tumayou 

'~EVERY WHICl1 
WAY BUT 
LOOSE" ' 
. PG 

BREAKIN' THE ICE explores 
the full spectrum of Sweet 
Comfort's musical talents , a 
splctrum which encompasses a 
poli; ied blend of jazz and rock 
with joyfully great lyrics. There's 
no question that BREAKIN' THE 
ICE is a new and powerful addi
tion to contemporary Christian 
expression. 

BREAKIN' THE ICE includes· 
GOT TO BELIEVE • BREAKIN; 
THE ICE • YOUNG GIRL f. 
MELODY , HARMONY • I 
NEED YOUR LOVE AGAIN • 

• GOOD FEELIN' • SEARCHIN' 
fOR LOVE • THE LORD IS 
CALLING • I LOVE YOU WITH 
MY LIFE. (LS 5751) 
Regular $6.98. , , 
This month ~"'' ...-n. 

only $5.49. ~. • 

·-.,~ .. 
' 

STU-DENTS!!! 
The Winner in the Random Drawing 
for a Calculator Valentine's Day is: 

KERMIT THOMPSON 
1132 N. 16th Apt 12, Fargo, ND 

Remember to register for the 10 speed . 
Sekal bicycle to be · given away. _by _- the 
Varsity Mart, .·as the Grand Prize of the on· 
.going celebration of the 25th anniversary of 
the Memorial Union, winf'P.r to ·be named ·· 

April 16, Day afte, _a.ster. 
' , • ~ I 

Rufes of the contest are listed in the Varsity 
Mart. Entry forms are available by the entry 
Deposit Box. _ . " 

. Varsity Mart 
Your University Store 

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS. 
IF WE DON'T, TELL US. 

/~ I(! ff('~,,. 

, ·Contact Lens· 
: Savings ' 

Midwest Vision Center has the 
lowest prices in town on har.d and soft 
contact lenses. 

Escape from the inconvenienc~ of .: . 1 
f • I 

eyeglasses. Go natural ... at a savings. Ur:,·/ ·: I 
• E E 1

(~ I !/ I ' 
yes xamined by Registered Optometrist ~ { I// 

miclwe~ - ~- rr:,11 i 
~ .:\\~ 

, 11J "THE CONT ACT LENS SPECIALISTS" 

212 S. 8th St. 
Moorhead 
233-1867 

nobody 
-asked! -. 

He was in his twenties. 
So was she. 
Both were Catholic, unmarried, 
prayerful, creative, 
Both cared about people 
·a~d cared for them. 

How come he never thought 
of the priesthood? 
How come she never thought 
of being a nun? , 

. "No one ever asked me:' 
they said. 

Is this your story] ,,._/ 
No one ever asked you? 
Well, we're asking. 1 

-- Mail Coupon Today!--·-----~-.:....: ____ _ . , . I ., 

Please send information on· S-49 I . I 

D Diocesan Priests D Religious Priests I 
D Brothers D Nuns D Lay Ministries I.' 

Address ---,,C-:"'-------=---- __::........,.. ___ _::__ 

City _____ State ' ____ ZIP _ • __ _ 

I 
I 
I 

·1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL • . I 

KRIGHTS OF COLUfflBUS ~ 
New Haven. CT 06507 · I 

----------------------------- I 

STUDENT SPRING 
SPECIALS 

SKI LUTSEN 1h PRICE,ss 

with student 1.D. 

~- .... ------
MIDWEEK STUDENT 

SKI PACKAGE 

. Put those books away. 
we've got a ski packagt 
for you to concentrate on1 
Our Spring Break packa~ 
for students Includes: * llf t ticket * lodglngln 

our Cliff House 
~ b~eakf ast at 

ski chalet 
* Y2 day free skiing 

on arrival date. 

Available for 2 to 5 nights 
midweek. 

2 per room per pers 
pernig 

$21 
4 per room per pers 

per nig 

$17.50 
· 6 per room per person 

pernig 
, $16.88 

• • • I 

• ; Add 4% s~les tax • 

---------. WEEKEND PACKAGE 

Add 33 and one-thir 
. percent to above rates. _______ _.. __ 
WEDNESDA V SPECIAL 

Lutsen offers a special 
night package I 
students on the go. O 
.low package ral 
Includes: , 

* 2 full dav lift tickets * dinner & breakfast * lodging for one night 
Cliff House 

$28.75 
Per pers 

double occupan --------· EASTER HOLIDAY 
SKI &SLIDE 

*· reduced lift fees * reduced A'lpine Slide 
ride tickets 

*. wine & cheese partiel 

* outdoor barbecue 

ILutsen's half · mite Ion 
Alpine Slide will be o 
March 30, thru April, 15. 

CALL OUR TOLL-FREE 
Minnesota Number Now 

1 ·800-232-0071_ 

If busy try again, 

Or dial our direct line (2~ 
663-721'\ For charter bUS 
quotations, call (612) S! 
2207. Lutsen rtesort & ,IOI 

area, locat€ ~O miles 
north of D1.1l uth of U! 
highway 61. 
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Fium8nities council.to pick :com~rn.:ariities' 

' ' . . 

\#lpoftTliD 

Qgiit4RI 
- HOLLAND BEER 

The Northern Plains 
Humanities Council will 
select eight North Dakot~ 

, communities to host a week of 
~er tent programs by the 
end of March, 1979. 

According to Council 
. President Fred van 
Hartsveldt of Valley City 
State College, the week-long 
activities will be "a return to 
the Chautauqua idea of the 
past, something of the best of 
the good old days.'' ' 

The Council, made up of 
members from the state's 
four-year college humanities 
departments, will choose four 

Dill byBergietk Bro,. ~o .. Inc. , programs for presentatiOJi On 
________ ... ,i Wednes.day through 

ARfflY STORE 
·We Will Be 
. Closed March 
12-March 17 ! 
We Will reopen 
on .Monday, . 
March 19! 

Knap sacks & Book Bags .. .......... $5.95 tp $10.95 
now Shoes; six styles . .......•.... $44.96 to $48.95 

WE RENT FOR WEEKENDS ALSO! 
Ir Force Mukluks .. .............. $14.95 with liners 
ainters Pants: Corduroy, BJuejean, White. $10.95 to 

$16.95 
any Styles of Coats: ••••• Spring to Winter Weights 
arhartt Work Wear: Coats, Bibs, Vests, Coveralls 
merlcan Made Overshoes: 5 Buckle & Fleece lined 
ool: ·Pants, Shirts, sox, and more 

00% Wool Blankets ........ -...... $9.95 and $13.95 
etal Footlockers ................. : s12.95 to $48.95 

. PLUS MUCH MORE! 

Saturday evening in each Norwegian immigrant, Larry · selected . after the host 
community. The programs Sprunk as Turkey Track Bill, communities are chosen. The 
will feature · historical Jean Waldera reading from Council will audition applying 
North Dakotans or North the works of North Dakota professors of literature, 
Dakota types. · pioneer women, L. Ray history, philosophy, and th 

The final evening in each Wheeler reading the works of other.humanities in March. 
community, Sunday, will ~orth Dakota poets and A large circus tent which 
bri~g together the fo.ur novelists, and Jim and Janet. can easily accQmmodate 250 
"North Dakotans" for a ·Fisher as Colonel Clement A. people, a smaller tent for 
.spirited exchange about the Lounsberry and other · conces~ions and workshops, 
past, present, and future of historicalNorthDakotans. publi~ity, and the .major 
the state in a "Meeting of the "This year, " says v4n programs are provided by the 
Minds" modelled after the Hartsveldt, "we . are ·looking Humanities Council. The host 
Public Broadcasting program for humanities professors to .community will provide local 
hosted by Steve Allen. do ~ew programs. We would entertainment,. local publicity, 
Chautauqua is scheduled to like to ·present a North . power and grounds, and will 
beginonJune20, 1979. Dakota Indian of the stature have to guarantee $2,000 for 

Last · year Chautauqua, of Sitting Bull and to the week. 
sponsored by/ the North recognize the contributions of Ticket saies, . concessions, 
Dakota Library Association, North Dakota women, and other promotion will be 
featured University of North perhaps with a presentation left up to each community, 
Dakota professors of history of the North Dakota School said van Hartsveldt. Any 
D. Jerome Tweton and Glenn Mann. We are also open to funds raised above the $2,000 
Smith as Teddy Roosevelt proposals, tor team presenta- can be used as the local 
and Wild Bill Langer, tions." i . community wishes for other 
Playford Thorson as 91e the The major programs will be humanities programs. 

·-----~---------------------------: 1 "WHERE NEW RELEASES HAJ!PEN FIRS·T'' . I 
I · ··- I 
I , I 
I I ... .. . ,. 

Atlanta ""II . . 

;_ I 
I . 

TEN TOP 
Albums Weekly 

- Rhythm Section 
"Rock and Roll 

Alternative" 

I I 
I · I 

Priced below our 
· Competitors' 
wholesale price. 

$7.98 list 
Specially priced 

I I 
.f I 

... ... ... $3.59 . ~ 
-

I . . ·. . . . . . I 1-------------~--------~-----~ ...... -~, I 524 N 5TH 221 BROADWAY 815 MAIN 1 
.1 FARGO FARGO MOORHEAD I 1--------------~---~------------~-J 

FRIDAY 

& ~.,,. SATURDAY 
~ ,._ .. ' 

\'P' . Ii 
' 

, ---·------

• if.1..-i. 

u . _, 
BRING YOUR 
OWN RICE, 

NEWSPAPERS, 
AND FLASHLIGHT 
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What does 
SU need? 

·You· tell us 

.. 

.. 

SPECTRUM 
., 

. . 

DIT 
by Andre Stephenson · 

A week ·and a hall ago I started a discussion of 
things that·could be done at.SU to make life more 

· enjoyable an4 less of a hassle, starting off with 
making more offices open from noon·to 1:00, es
pecially the .temporary registrar and business of
fices in the Union during registration and fee 
payment. , 

But there are more· things that could be done to 
make life more pleasant. 

First, I'd like to see LCT plays run two week-
. ends 'instead of one. Many ·times people have 
other commitments for the week the plays run so 
it would be more convenient if they would run for 
two weeks. But the main reason I'd like to see 
two-week runs is because the LCT puts on some of 
the best drama in the area, which is demonstrated 
by the-high demand f9r tickets. Friday and Satur
day nights are sold out-you can't get tickets if 
you want to. -

LCT Director .Dr. Tai Russell has explained the 
reason for limiting themselves to one-week runs is . ' ' 

· to the ediJor; 
For a longe time, SU's FM 

radio station, KDSU, has 
broadcast a 20-minute pro
gram on Free China every . 
Sunday morning. Thjs pro
gram is made and recorded by 
the Broadcasting Corporation 
of Cliina in Taiwan. From this 
program, we Chinese 
students studying abroad get 
comfort and American audi
ences can better understand 
Chinese music, traditions, 
customs and · religious activ
ities. 

As we know, radio broad
casting has its effects not 
only on entertainment, but al
so on education, which is the 
purpose of establishing a ra
dio station on campus. 

After President Carter-had 
recognized and established 
full diplomatic relations with 
Red China, this program dis
appeared from Jan, 1 to Jan. 
21. It's understandable that 
the managers of KDSU were 

very careful and were afraid 
of this program coming from 
a country not recognized 
anymore by the United States 
and.how it woul.d affect the ef
fectiveness of being allowed 
to be broad~st. 

After three weeks of careful 
inspection, John Tilton and 
C.H. Logan .believe it is a· 
purely cultural program and 
decided to continue it again. 
- I, representing all Chinese 
students at the three F-M 
campuses, appreciate the fair 
and friendly decision made by 
Tilton and Logan. -Also, I am 
happy to .see that SU has such 
good managers in its radio 
station who respect the pur
pose of. mass communication 
and public education. 

Very truly yours; 

Kai-Jwo Yang 
President of the Chinese 

Student Association 

· The. Spec,trum ia publiabed 'lueedaya and Fridays during the achool 
· year ucepi holidays, v,catioiul and enrniMtion period& Opinions •· 
I Jll'98lllld benin are oot neceeurily thoee of the univseity adminiatration. 
faculty or student body. 

Editorial and buaineee offices are locat.ed OD the .NCODd floor, IOlltbaide · 
of the Memorial Union. Phone DDJDben are 237-8929 or 237-8995. The· 

' Spectrum ia printed at Soutbeaeterll Printing in Cuaelton, N .D. 
· ·News storiee or f•turea for publication IDWlt be typewritten. double- · 
epaced. with a ~ line. 'Deadline ia 5 p.rn. two days before 
publication. . 

Letters to the editor are encouraged.. They rnuat ber.,brnitt.ed.typed, 
doubl&spaced and cannot be more than two paps in Jenith. Letten must 
be signed but signatures will be withheld on· request. The $pectrum, due 
to apace limitations, reeervee the right to edit Jett.ere for length, without 
destroying the writer's major tbeaia, and to correct spelling. style-and 
grammatical errors. · ' 

The Spectrum ia publiahed by the NDSU Board of Student Publications, 
Stat.a University Station, Fargo, N.D. 58102. Second cJaaa postage ia'paid 

0
_ aCFargo. Subecriptlcmratee are 12·perquaneror 16 per year. 

because the cast spends four to eight weeks w 
king on a show and can't afford .to take anoth 
week off from their classes. But I'm not co 
vinced that is. the eonsensus of the majority oft 
cast members. Surely some of them would be 
ling to invest another week to make the weeks 
rehearsal ~ore worthwhile. I'm sure many 
them would .take a professional at~itude tow 
the stage and r~e the w~s of preparatio 
are for the public. Besides,..a lot of them are ha 
who would love to get on stage another week. 

A second -little feature we should establish 
campus is a winter celebration-snow sculptur 

· ice skating, broomball~ a formal dance, . etc. T · 
may sound high schoolish, but it's a lot of fun. 
lot of colleges· ao it and SU should, too, bee~ 

. winter is so long and bleak. Besides, it's a Io 
time between homecoming and Spring Blast._ 
- If you have any other good ideas for SU, 
moving.the New Fieldhouse farther north, like 
Pemb~, feel free·to send them to the Spectrum 

In last week's Spectrum couple of skills 
you published a "backspace" often a term paper 
column criticizing one-credit notebook - some of w · 
classes. The Physical have taken me up to t 
Education Department wa,s weeks to compile and t 
unduly criticized in this Sometimes · qne still d 
article cmd as -a Phy. Ed. - receive ari "A" for his or 
major, I would like to explain efforts. 
what is really involved in a It seems to me that 
one-credit "A." people who complain a 

The P.E. Department offers having to attend P.E. c 
one-credit classes in various are also, the same ones 
activities in an effort to teach scream and cry the . 
the student activities that the Field House is cl 
will make his or her life more down for athletic events 
enjoyable and healthful after they have to miss one night 
leaving SU. - free play. 

Attendance is required in- The purpose of college is 
thMe classes because of the expose an individual tot · 
belief that active participa- that will be useful in life 
tion is neces~ .in order to graduation - so why not 
learn. In a P.E. class you .a credit for them? 
must actively . participate in . If that means a credit 
exercise. which is much more . learning an activity; 
difficult than showing up for playing the flute, or sho · 
a three-credit lecture class a beef cow, why not? M 
and falling asleep in the back you doul.d give credits 

. row. writing "backspaces." 
Also involved in the · 

grading of P.E. classes is two 
or three w:r:itten tests, a 

-.. 
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~ backspace,. President's 
erspect1ve by Louii, Hogland ., 

i know many people who 
iJnply refused to l)other sit
. g through an~ther Gram· 
y Awards presentation. 
here are seldom any real sur· 
rises. I expected nothing so 
guess I had nothing to lose. 
sat. Another TV OD. .. 
Tlii 1978 Grammy presen
tion was just reflection on 

he money-bag mentality that 
s always existed in the 
usic industry - from the 

~ugh mixes of the record. all 
he way to the turntables of 
0mme!981 radio stations. 
verythmg culminates in 
ollywood. shrouded in glit
r and bright lights~ for the 

nnual Grammy awards. 
Now, I understand commer

ialism in the music industry. 
realize that the dollar sign is 
s important there as it is 
ywhere in a capitalistic 
iety. But why do we need 

levision, . and Hollywood, 
'th all its pompous and 
ntrived visual :oumipula

on, as a vehicle tQ publicly 
ounce what's best in the 

usic industry? · 

The SU basketball team was a large surplus in the 
played its final game of· the budget. 
season·at UND last Saturday; It is a shame that the 
and the Pep Band was there legislatures cut the bill after 
to support them. over 500 letters were sent to 

usually a disaster (Midnight But when the music industry The game marked the end the representatives by SU 
Special, American Band- ~nd television, this magical of a refreshing basketball students. 
stand). invention that sits in millions season for SU. Through the Each proposed building in 

I'm -not defending the of homes, knock heads, they year the program has come the bill was voted on in a line 
music industry by condemn- present awards encompassing alive with enthusiasm and a item fashion. In this vote the 
ing television; the big busi- an entire year in a mere two . pl~~sant rebirth of student · music building, which was on 
ness ·of music has its own hours! Amazing, isn't it? spmt. · the top of the list passed by a 
marketing tricks that are The end result is one We . salute the efforts ot; strong 80·19 vote. But after 
equally plastic, but the basic cominercial behemoth ·joining Coach Erv . Inniger, his the many other buildings in 
idea of awarding an entire meathooks with another, one basketballplayers, and Alexa the state were cut from the 
year's music in two hours is with ,monstrous persuasive Oxley and the Pep Band she , bill support eroded and 
unrealistic, at best, and an capabilities via visual stimu- · organized, for their · House Bill 1531 was defeated. 
outright crime at worst. lation. They present to a. mas- outstanding efforts to revive According to District 45 

Television is a powerful sive audience their concept of' the basketball spirit on . Representative Steve 
medium. It has dictated how what is the best j.n the music compus; Swiontek. an effort will be 
we dress, eat and behave. industry. I'm afraid that a . A victory at UND would made to secure funding for 
Must it influence our taste in large majority of this massive have topped off the entire the building through the 
music? This is not to say that audience a.ctually believes it. year. But even though we . channels of the Senate. The 
it is television that is respon· They perceive this as _ the didn't go out ,nth a victory, issue isn't dead and students 
sible for who receives the vogtJe music, the k@d of this seaso,i has proven that . should write to their senators 
Gram.mys. Certainly not. We music' Hollywood is made of, the future of the basketball and try to gain support for 
have plenty of opportunistic the kind of music that program looks very bright. the building. 
recording industry executives everybody should dig. Why? · Finally we have the right to 
sitting on the panel, most of Because it said so on TV! · * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f check the voting records to 
them (I've co~e to the per· 1 . 't The 'House o see who voted for and against 
sonal conclusion) possessing perceive 1 as~ ~oup yen- ·Representatives in Bismarck the Music Building. It might 
tin-ears and profit-pupils. ture, mo~ ~pliCit!Y - a , voted 58-38 to kill the be a good thing to keep in 

It's the combination that I partner~hip, ~yolvmg two proposed "Christmas tree mind when the incumbent 
find unhealthy: The music ~dustries deciding not what bill" on Friday. The bill would legislators collie back with 
industry using the televisioll 18 ~t for everybod;r but have provided funding for a lots of promises and want pur 
industry, or vice versa. Who's what is best, more profitable, list of building projects, vote. 
using whom? Whatever the for the~selves. U~fo~tu- including the SU · music Have a good quarter bre,tk! 

nately, an mnocent, believing buildin · "ded that th 
case, I'm sure they both get (if not gullible) public gets g, provi ere 
their cut in the end. · duped by a raw deal from a 

.We are sufficiently influ- stacked deck and a scheming tO the editor; enced musically by commer- dealer. .,..._.._w.;~..a-a:a.:.;u~.._ __________ ...,:_ 

I 

The arguments are as old as 
levision . itself-the false 
nse of reality perceived 
om a glass tube, the 
ringent time limit placed on 
rogramming and the slick 
roduction methods required 

turn out a commercial pro
uct. The fusion of this media. 
ith the music industry is 

c~ rac;lio ~nd its tight, repeti- I guess that's business on . 
tive J?laylists. But at . !east ~ pa.rade, though, marching two 

. t~ere IS 24 hours of present&· by two with their han~s in 
t1on - seven days a week each other's wallets or 
:- an y&ll'. bJg. We have a ~ crawling - one after another -
to make our own deCis1on. on hands and knees - kissing 

each others1 asses. 

The heading ""backspace," performances of summer hard to deal with, arid it 
as quite apropos for the . theatre, one didn't just, becomes unworthy of the 
lumn of that name printed "show up,:' for a performance marvels of technocratic 

· We would like to thank 
Diana Richter of the NDSU 
Circle K for the work she did 
to make it possible for SU 
students and faculty to 
participate in the recent blood 
drive. During the three days 
of the drive 223 people 
volunteered to donate and we 
were able to draw 203 pints of 
blood. Sixty-one of thes 
volunteers were donating for 
the first time. The blood 
drawn has been tested and 
processed and some has 
already been transfused. 

actually gave a greater per· -
centage, but we have no 
record of the number who _ 
gave at the blood center 
during the year. It is safe to 
estimate that 4 percent can be 
added to the 11 percent, so 
students gave 15 _percent of 
all blood donated in 
Fargo/Moorhead during 1979. 
SU students gave at least 4 
percent of all blood collected 
in Fargo/Moorhead during 
1978 . 

la.st week's S~trum con· ~~ a docile blob of jello. _ quantification. 
~g one-credi~ ~?~se~. But while strongly indict· . Well, perhaps the Spectrum 
. h_ile !"ondenng, ··:1sn t ing the music department, the needed to fill space with 
vmg credit for ev~rything a writer, alas, did not stop angry letters. Since the 
udent does on this campus there but went on with what unworthy classes were 
tting carried away?", the can ~st be described as siinu- conveniently listed by the 
tho~ simultanE!C?usly ~tates, lated diatribes against indivi- author (no doubt drawn from 

I pride myself ~ bemg an dual st'udy classes ("My favo- his own experience), perhaps 
pert . at working t~es~ rites ... ") and field experience. · his discriminating eye could 
omet~g for not~~. As a graduate of both a four- guide us to those one-credit 
ass~~ m~ a schedule,... year college and a vocational courses t~at are deserving. 
~ • . Don t ge~ me wron~, I school, might I ·suggest to the He .needn't worry about his 
Joy one-credit clas.ses.:. - author that there are some "backspace" column earning 
ther a. strange comb1natI0!1, · things that simply cannot be a . credit, though; nobody 
ggestive of both a guilt . obtained in th~ classroom just gives something for nothing. 

. mplex and. a backspace as there are those things that 
ew o~ education. · • cannot be obtained in his 
As 1f not beset upon by article _ like common sense. 
?u~h tr«?ubles (c~ndemned Also criticized was the phy· 
1ldings), the mu~~~ depart- sical education . department's 
e~t 'Yas atta~ked. Show up class in horsemanship - the 
~ times a ~ for band, author, no doubt. drives a car ... 
liich lasts 3~ minutes, an~ But my real concern is the 
a.~ a~ay wi~h a one-~t columnist's myopic perspec· 

Paul Mortenson 

P.S. As a music major, four of 
my twenty credit hours are 
one-credit classes. They 
require at least 15 hours a 
week and I take them just for 
fun. 

, I m afrmd one doesn t tive in general. What is not 
st, "Sh~w up for band ... " It easily categorized, specified, tO the editor: 
es a bit of effort,. both pa~t quantified, defined, what is -- -- -----

d ~resent, to be m ~8:Il~ m not tangible is easily perceived 
e fll'st place. ~~rpn~tngly, as threatening by most of us 
takes some rmtiatlve co who have come to believe only · 

ng-·it doesn't just, "Show in what we can see feel 
," _b~ placid atten(iance of touch, smell, hear, and last 
hearsal. Indeed there are a , but not least measure. Sub
to~ one-credit-courses in the jectivity ha; always been 
us1c department, many of . essentially terrifying, and 
em . performance-based. much of twentieth century 
d, while performance may , man's smugness has come' 
t be an a~demic situation, · from his inveterate ·tendency 
r se, it is certainly a • to analyze, file, and describe 
manding one-intellectual- . everything, and when that 
, emotionally, physically, r fails, then some misnomer 
d artistically. As I recall, I like, "something for nothing" 

hen I was a paid actor in 49 .' is tacked on to whatever is 

I just want to comment on 
Mr. DeLuca's backspace 
article on Feb. 13, 1979. I am 
a junior majoring in physical 
education, health and 
coaching and I am sick and 
tired of people cutting down 
the PE department at SU. 

You don't know what it is 
like to be involved in this type 
of education until you try it. I 
can understand that PE isn't 
for everybody just like 
agriculture isn't for 

We are able to make three 
of a possible four life-saving 
components from each pint of 
blood drawn. This means that 
the blood collected at SU may 
help to save or sustain as 
many as 699 lives! 

During 1978, Fargo/M~~
head college students gave 31 
percent qf all blood collected 
at blood drives in 
Fargo/Moorhead. Students 

everybody. Hut · 1 think we 
can refrain from cutting down 
this field until we find out 
what it is all about. 

Physical ' education is a 
unique area because we teach 
the idea that the whole person 
is involved in learning. That 
is a statement no other 
instructor can make. Whether 
we are playing (ootball, cross
country skiing or even 
bowling, we ai:e using the 
total body for a learning 
experience. 

As for taking the one credit 
phy eds for an easy "A," I 
don't think it will raise the 
G.PA that much. Even if it 
does, he is-missing the whole 
point on why some students
are takin, these classes. 

Again, thank you for your 
cooperation and support of 
the community blood 
program · from our entire 
staff, and from the patients 
who will benefit from your 
Gift of Life. 

Sincerely, 
Al Gjersvig 

Director.of Donor. Resources 
Bev Willits 

Donor Resources 

Granted, there are. a lot of 
students taking these classes 
to get a good grade, but what 
about the students who take a 
phy ed to break the monotony 
of a long day at school. After 
an hour and a half lecture 
class, I · would think that it 
would feel good to let off some 
steam on the recpuetball 
court. 

The one-credit phy ed 
classes are for students to 
relax and have some fun with 
their peers. Whether our 
grade is an A or a C in the 
class, I feel we have gained 
character and personality 
through relaxation and 
physical exercise just by 
participating. 

Name withheld at request 
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Bison finish cage season 
witJl 82-63 loss to Sioux 

Story by Valerie Peterson 
Photos by Don Pearson 

SU's rival, the UND Sioux. proved their expectations 
upended the cagers 82-63 at wrong. The- fans seemed as 
UND's last home game held though they were wa~ 
Saturday night at the UND , an amateur golf matclii 
Field House. instead of a year's final 

The Bison were intent on .basketball match-up. 
keeping the Sioux at -long While the-Bison only shot 
range since these were the 40 percent, the Sioux were 
kind of shots that led the shooting 60 percent from the 
Sioux to a victory over the outside. The Siour had a 39-
Bison .in their home game 38 rebounding edge-a 
held last month. . :pieaningless statistic the way 

At Saturday night's game UND was shooting. 
SU used the strategy of In the opening 10 minutes 
closely guarding UND's of the game, the Sioux took a 
basket, only to be answered lead of. 24-14, and the Bison 
by UND shooting long bombs couldn't pull themselves back 
from the 25-foot area. . from that deficate. North 

The Bison started a little Dakota posted its first- 20-
tight, remaining scoreless the point bulge at 68-48 with 8:06 
first three and one-half snowing. 
minutes. 6-foot-7 senior Chris Senior forward Paul 
Fahrbach, from UND, ended Shognm, who holds the Bison · 
his season like 11 champion, seuon ~ record. fouled 
making most of his 11 out in the early part of the 
baskets from the outside. second quarter after 

While SU and UND were managing to capture only six 
anticipating a~. rivalry points. , 
crowd, the wide scoriQg span The Bison finisbed-6-7 in the 

NCC and 16-11 for the season. 

Paul Shogr9n .,._ the ,., • piece of his mind after picking up a clwglng 
foul In the wly moments of...,_,.. game. 



The kBzoos and the cardboard 
.box just Weretl't enough. 

When the SU Pep Band was 
organized they were promised 
a trip to the UND game in 
Grand Forks for thier efforts 
throughout the year. 

On the Wednesday night 
,._ before the game UND decided 

that _for reason's of crowd 
control they wouldn't allow 
the members of . the· Pe_p 
Band to · bring thier 
instruments into the game. . 

Rather than · fight the 
decision members of the band 
went armed with kazoos and a 
cardboard box as· their bass 
drum and made as much noise 

Story and Photos by Don Pearson 

in support of the Bison as 
they could. 

Shown in these photos is 
the progression of the game 
is reflected in the faces of 
the members of the band 
and the Bison cheerleaders, 
from attempting to fire up 
the crowd before the game 
to blowing their kazoos and 
beating on their boxes the 
band held up as long as they 
could. But as the final 
outcome of the game 
became inevitable they 
seemed to lose their pep. 

' 

·-
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B,eer 
makes it 

good. 
S.chlitz 

·makesit · 
great. 

' 1971 Joe. Schlitz Brewing Company. ~ ilwaukM, Wra . 

.,.. 
' 

WHENYOC! 
THINKOF : . 

D1AMONDS.u 
Think of 

CRESENT 
JEWELERS I 

f;;e,';f, 
SINCE 1914 

DOWNTOWN & WEST ACRES 

-

STOP 
WHEN YOU 

FOODS 

RUN OUT, RUN 

OUTTO 

STOP-N-GO 

PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS GOOD 
THFIOUGH FEB. 27, 1979 

SUPERSPECIAt OF THE WEEK: $.79 
JENO'S PIZZA 13 oz. pepperoni, 
sausage, hamburger, cheese, Canadian 
bacon 

COKE-7UP-TAB 6 pack cans $1.39 

BIC LIGHTERS $.49 

SUNGLASSES-any pair $1.00 off 

TROPICANA ORANGE JUICE· qts. $.79 

The above items are available in all 
STOP-N-GO STORES. 

HUGE flLM FEST 
Most films R~duced 

$11.95 and $15.9_5 -
. 

ADULT BOOK & CINEMA X 

NOW SHOWING 

"Small Change" 
Plus other Feature _________ ._.,. .. _ 

I MOVIE FREE WITH . 
' $.50 COVER CHARGE -
l'.2-6AM I' WITH COUPON 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

,_ 
-..sunset== 

- Open 
Hwy; 75 North -• _ · .' :..ounge--:_ 4 p.m.-1 a.m; 

APPEARING NOW: "MAIN SJREET'' 

' -
"HAVE A GREAT QUARTER BREAK!! FROM EVERY· 

ONEATTHESUNSET'' · 

... 

I . 

Sunset Hour 7:30-8:30 

All Drlnb Double Shots 
Monday-Satunlay 

COME TO Ml DD.LE-EARTH, 
A WORLD BEYOND tHE FURTHEST 
REACHES OF YOUR IMA(31NATION. 

j.rui. tolkien·s· -

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 
CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ·No 

Phone 280-2020 

~ 
.. the joy 

of a diamond! 

. i~ahi-1~ ~K..0 Registered for Duality 
Of th(; , Insured for Safety 

Tl~s,, ,... NEllBARTH'~ 
JEWELR Y 

- MOORHEAD 
. !PGI _ _!d_EN~ER MA LL 

A Fantasy Films y- 'i.itad ArbslS 
Presentation AT.-.<•"°""*" 

SATURDAY MAT. 2:00 EVENINGS: 7:00-9:30 
SUNDAY MAT. 1:45-4:10 

Great Sav.i ngs at 

Ch.u-b's Pub 
421 N. University o·r. 235-8425 

P"RICEWAR 
Next Week: Feb. 26-March 2 

I •· 

~ Qld ~.MilwauR.~~ 

$4.97/~a~e · 

G~J Well at Chub's · . : ; . 
Join Fran-'s Saturday 
·Mor_ning Ha_ngover 
. ~ Club 

9:00-12:00 AM 
cut rate bar prices 

Keepsal<~ 
Rr,:iut'ffd (?iamond Ri~ 

1 
A Keepsake d ia mond, rini 

j! Uarant e rd in writ ing 10 asi 

perfect, clarit y, fin e whitt 

colo r, precise cul .·· 1 

a nd per;.man t" nt ly re~islff~ 

across from the 
Lark Theatre 

235-9291 

. Tri-College terms a~ai 
Evening Appointm 



tJ cfiOir Will visit. six sta·tes, . 
rfonn 10 concerts on spring tour 

U's Concert Choir will March. . _ Convention of the American 
ve.March 3 for an 11-day Radio Cavalcade of Christ- Choral Directors Association 
· tool' of. MiDIJfllri.a, Iowa, mas Music and taped a half- at Dallas, Texas. This was 
bras k a, Co 1 or ado, h~ program that was aired the second ,performance at a 
omilur and Nprth Dakota. nationally Christmas Day national ACDA convention, 
Edwin ·Fissinger, chair- ! 1978. Currently, the choir is the first being in 1973. · The 

· of the SU Department of · recording a Christmas album choir also participitted in a 
sic directs the 49-voice , that '!ill be released next fall. 1977 pro,uam produced by a 
· ~ the Madrigal Singers. In 1977 the SU ensemble German television network, · 
the Madrigal Singers. was selected as · one of four "An American Choral Music 
he choir will open its college and university choirs · Documentary. '' . ~ 
ual tour with a Saturday, to perform before the opening · The 'chou was one of ten 
ch 3, concert at Golden session of .th~ National I asked by CBS to appear on its 

lley, Minn. Other cqncerts 
scheduled as follows: Des 
ines, Iowa, March 4; 
stings, Neb., March 5; ,. 
nver, Colo., March 7; 
sper, Wyo.. March 8; 
eridan, Wyo., March 9; 
marck, March 11; Minot, 
rch 12; Grand Forks, 
rch 13, and Fargo, March 
for the a.nnual Spring 
Home Concert. 

udy Halvorson, a 1977 SU 
duate with a music major 

a former SU Concert 
ir member, is the choir 

ector at · Sheridan High 
ool, Sheridan, Wyo., the 
t school . for the 
formance ~ere March 9. 
rley Mu.ilinburg, a 1974 

graduate · wih a music 
· or and a former SU CJ,.oir . 

her, is the choral director . 
Bismarck Junior College, 
host institution for the 
ch 11 performance. 
uring its 1979 ,n,ring tour, · 
choir will present musical 
rature ranging from the 
h centuryt.o to.btempararv 
ralworks. 
wo new _pieces by 
singer, "Something Has 
ken to Me in the Night/' 
a spiritual arrangement, 

shua Fit the Battle of 
'cho, '' are also included on 

program. All of 
inger's choral works are 
lished by Jenson Publica
s, Inc., New J;Jerlin, Wis: 
album of Fissinger's 

sic performed by ~he_ 
SU Concert Choir will be 
sed by this company in 

UMath 

. Robert F. Tidd, 54, · , . 
of the Department 

athematics, died Feb. 9. 
Tidd also had aerved as 
· te dean of the College 
ience and Matliematics ' · 
director of student 

. 
That's Old Milwaukee. 
Named after the city that 
means beer. And it's a beer that 

·CASH FOR. YOtJR 
USED BOOKS 

BEST PRICES FOR YOUR USED 
TEXTBOOKS · 

TUES. FEB. 27 THRU 
FRI., MAR. 2 

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS 
IF WE DON'T, TELL US. 

ATYOUR 
VARSITY MART 
BOOKSTORE 

emic affairs. 
graduate .of Canisius 

ege in Buffalo, N.Y., he 
ived a 1DASter's degree 
Ph.D. from the State 
ersity of New York. ·. 
falo. He taught at 

tastes as great as its name. . 
So when you have to get the beer, don't 

fool around: Get the· best name in the business: 

· sius College for 19 years 
re cQming to SU. He was 
teran of W_9.rld War II. 

Old Milwaukee Beer. 

'. 

ROKEN ZIPPER? . SfflBB'S 
DON'T PANIC! 

Bring it to us for fast, 
reliable service. · 

t1!11LL 
24 So. 11, Moorhead 

233-8990 

We carry a wide selection of down
proof fabrics & lightweight heavy
duty zippers to give the highest 

· quality repair service on your down 
or fiberfilled garment.· ' 
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Alm indicates salary package out; LAAk_1·n· SI· : ·. AtR·u·. ~g 
music building will probably be in· t:HtSR a AtH_ H~ 

Salary increases for faculty the state board. Alm went on to explain that - by Nancy Payne 
··and staff appear to be all but · "It would have been thahe $900had,000beein salary eqeduitty Prairie Public Television wlll present Shakespeare's clas. 
fixed at the 6.5 percent for detrimental to our cause to t . t . n .pro~s . 0 sic comedy "As You Like It," Wednesday: Feb. 28 at 7 
each of the two years of the continue to fight for higher bnng sal.aries m line with p.m. Over the next six years, Public Television will Pre. 
1979-1981 biennium, there's increases once that judgment tho~e paid through~ut the sent 81137 of Shakespeare's plays. 
reason for optimism about the was made," said Alm. region was lost with the · . 
chances for a new Music Most of the cuts in revenue sharing cuts Watercolors by Jofln Boyd Holland, Associate-Professor 
Education Center and spending for.higher education , While $3 5 million· was lost of Art at Moorhead State University, wlll be on. display 
increased state support for can be traced to revenue in the o~ating budgets for through March 2 at the Center for1he Arts Gallery at MSU. 
the family heal_th care plan is sharing, according to Aflm's the institutions from the This-collection repr~sents a variety Qf landscapes of New 
likely, according to Dr. Kent report on legisla~iv,e original Governor's budget to ~exlco. Gallery hours are 9 am. to 10 p.m. Mondar 
Alm, commissioner of the_ activities. Once passed by the_ the revised budget after through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, and 1 p.m. to 10 
North Dakota State Board of voters in November it was revenue sharing, Alm reports p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Higher Education. determined that revenue that about 70 percent of that 

Speaking to a packed house sharing would cost the state has been restored in the 
of faculty and staff last $28 million. House and w.ork for more 
Wednesday in Meinecke "Up until revenue sharing could continue in the Senate. 
Lounge of the Union, Alm · was approved by the voters He explained that very few 
talked al>out his "rookie our budget for higher dollars have been allocated 
year" in the legisla-tjve education looked pretty for plant improvement, but 
process. good," said Alm. "But the that very little can be done to 

The SU Music Education decision was made that further argue that case. The 
Center was the board's first higher education would oear legislatorS'have been·advised 
priority for new construction, · the brunt of the cost. Our that the buildings on many 
and in the Governor's original budget was reduced by $24 campuses are deteriorating 
budget the music center was million from the one the and "if ·we don't do some 
again first. After revenue budget office had presented things now it will cost more 
sharing 'only the SU to the board in October at later and that's about all the 
greenhouses remained. Minot. We .paid the price for board can do, Alm indicated. 

Bills were brought into the revenue sharin~. The equipment budget is also 
House by various communi- "We were very big about way down, accordingtoAlm. 
ties supporting individual the 'health care package, that Much of the credit for the 
building projects, according is family coverage in the help the board is getting~ its 
to Alm, followed by the health insurance, but one of efforts on behalf of higher 
creation of the omnibus build- the problems was that the education should go to Rep., 
ing bill (sometimes referred to Governor's budget office . Peterson, according to Alm. 
as the Christmas Tree Bill) by failed to accurately calculate "It's clear to me that there's 
Rep. James Peterson,1Minot, the cost," said Alm. "The one person who stands tall 
chairman of the House Governor was firmly in and if there's one person who 
~ppropriations Committee. support of that health should be. called Mr. Higher 

"Again the NDSU Music package." . · Educ;ati~n, i~'s ~im Pete~~n 
Building'was first," said Alm. · It was disco':ered that the from Mmot, 881d Alm. He 
"In fact our (state board) first package was.~mg to cost the has bee~ rema!kably 
four choices were the first state $3 million mon: than ~derstanding and V1gor~us 
four in the bill I think it's anyone . had previously 1n his attemps to . help us 
reasonable to oo" optimistic at figured - an additional $1 Y2 maintain our budgets. He has 
this time that you'll have ~onfor~gheredu~tion. . taken~. tremendous amount 
your music building and Where 1t stands ng~t now of heat. . . . 
perhaps UND will have its is there will be an option for . Alm wa.s no~ opt1m1s.t1c . 
Library. I don't know how state empl~yees . and about ~ttmg the same kind 
much further on down the list emplo;ree~. . ID .~1gher ~f ~elp ~ the Senate. From~ 
it will go, but the omnibus bill education, 881d Alm. If you m~cations, he observed, 1t 

. has a lot of support. -The want the cu!Tent covera,e will n~t be ~he same happy 
Governor has said if it's too under the family plan you will experien.ce. ID the $4::nate 
big he will not sign it." have to 

1
pay $13 a mont~. If Appropr19;.t1ons Committee, 

"There has . been a you don t want that, you ll.be and w9e~ 1t gets t;o the floor, 
judgment m:a<le that college able to elect an alternative he predic~, a numbe~ of 
and university personnel are p~ at no cost but where .you Senators ~ cut away at 1t ~ 
not going to be treated any wo1;1ld ~y a ~250 d~ucti~le._ come up ~th ~ds for their 
different! th~ other state This bill 1s stil! ahve O'!ffl $pecial proJects s~<;h as 
personne(" said Alm. "The regardless of anything you · kmdergarten,. or additional 
judgment was made that the might have heard to the . support for pnvate colleges. 
-increase will be 6.5 _percent contrary." , . ___ _ 
both years and not 12.1 and8 ~~----
percent as recommended by 

Kemp named 
outstanding 
educator 

Phi Upsilon Omicron, a pro
fessional · Home Economics 
Fraternity, honored Dr. Sally 
Kemp and Lorissa Sheldon at 
its Founder's Day Banquet 
Tuesday evening. 

Kemp, a professor in the 
department of Home 
Economics Education, 
received the · annual · 
Outstanding Educator 
Award. She has served as an 
advisor to Phi U for the past 
two years and throughout h~r 
years of instruction at SU _ 
has shown a genuine concern 
for the ·students and has 
demonstrated numerous 
professional qualities. 

Lorissa Sheldon, professor 
emeritus with F~ and 

1 Nutrition, was this year's . 
recipient of the Community · 
Service Awqrd. 

RECORD WORLD 20 HITS· 
·ON SALE 

1. Rod Stewart ·~Blondes Have More Fun" 
LP and_Tape $4.99 

2. Blues Bros. "Brief Case Full Blues" $4.99 
3. Bee GHs "Spirit Having Flown" $5.99 
4. BIiiy Joel "52nd St." · $5.99 
5. Barbara Streisand's Greatest Hits $5.99 
6. Ollvla Newton John "Totally f:lot" $4.99. 
7. Earth Wind and Fire "Best Of" $5.99 
8. Barry Manllow "Greatest Hits" 2 LP's $9.:99 
9. Chic "C'est Chic" $4.99 
10. Dooble Bros. "Minute by Minute" $4.99 

• 300 East Main-NelCt to Gateway Cinema _ 

Phone 232-7975 

.Gold Star Band1eaves 
March· 3 for tri-state tour 

The SU Gold Star Band will professor of music. 
present 14 concerts in a three- .Featured as one soloist 
state life& during its annual the 1979 tour will be B · 
spring tour Saturday, March 3 Opdahl, trombonist and 
through March 15. . senior in music play 

· Traveling in Minnesota, "Morceau Sym.phonique," 
South and North Dakota this Alexandre Guilmant. 
spring, band performances second soloist will be Ste 
are planned as follows: Dimmick, instructor of · 
Bloomington, Minn., March brass and theory, · pla · 
3; Crosby, Minn., March 4; -"Concerto for Trumpet," 
Granct Forks an~· Grafton, Arutjunjan-Ppl)'har. , 
March 5; Devils Lake and Other pi~ces to 
Cando, March 6; Bottineau, performed will be "Symp 
March 7; Watford City, ic Jubilee," by Joseph 
March 8; · Bismarck Junior cox Jenkins; "The Gods 
College and New Salem, A-Begging," · by H 
March 9; Wishek, March 11; ~ham; "A Simple 
Aberdeen, S.D., March 12; mony," by Martin· Ma' 
Clear Lake, S.D., . and "Symphonic Dance No. 
Wyndmere, N.D., March 13. by Clifton Williams; " 

The tour concludes with an aree," by Robert Jager; "F 
8:15 . p.m. home· concert fare," by .Hugo Monten 
Thursday, March 15, in · "She~ndoah," by J 
Festival Hall at SU. Bilik, and assorted m 

The 63-member SU Gold and light numbers. 
Star Band is directed by The 19-member stage· 
Orville Eidem, SU band will also present several 
cµrector and assistant · hers. 

Downtown ·mall artist-to
featured at Plains Museum 

Luis Jimenez's fiberglass The exhibit is designed 
sculptures are featured in an familiarize people in the 
exhibit of his work in the -~iver Valley with Jiine 
.Main Gallery of the Plains · work .in anticipation of 
Art Museum through March work on the Red River M 
4. · The major pieces one 

The exhibit also shows his include ",End of the Trail.'' 
working drawings for '' Red Indian chief .slumped ~ 
River Hoe Down," a major pony over a sunset of flas 
sculpture that ~s been ~ lights; ."Bar Fly," w 
commissioned for the Red ":P!8sents the . S~tue. 
River Mall in Fargo. The · Liberty as a blazmg libe 
sculpture has been funded and "¥an on Fire," 
with a matching grant from attempt to capture .the.h 
the National Endowment for figure between liqmd 
the Arts. solid states. 

UNISEX 

HAIRSTYLING 

Hair Replacement • 
Center · • 

' ' ' -~ -, , . -, 
' ... 

701·23S-9442 
BROADWAY AND N.P.AVENUE 
FAFIGO, NORTH DAKOTA58102 

LAMP-LITE ·,_. · -
.-LOUNGE 

Featurin2 ... 

1:30 to 12:45 "Johnny Holms" 
HOLIDAY MALL Feb. 26-28 

MOORHEAD. MINN. Mar.1-3 



(lvenatre in European countries· 
·cards for .architecture students 
e the composer w~o 

9 on works of past greats 
piration. so the archi
n gain ideas and know
from architects of yes-

y. archi 
fore SU's tecture 
tme~t is offering stu
a chance · to explo~ a 

house of architectural in
tion and a chance to ex
nee the cultures that 
fundamental to their 
with a trip ~·Jrope. . 

e Foreign Study Pro
is a ·six credit 

itecture course offered 
gh the continuing studies 
am. If the group is lar? 
gh, a professor will 
pany the students and 
mstructio~ in areas of 

-architectural language, 
·story. · 
e first three weeks of the 
week course are spent in 

location where the inten· 
study takes place. Stu· 
s are then free to traveL 
study -on their' own. 
r three weeks, you get 
of traveling wi~ a group 

and doing what the group 
wants to do," said Fred Frank, 
third year architecture stu
dent and i.ring leader" of the 
planning committee. 

Two girls on a previous trip, 
their first time outside of 
North Dakot;,a, took off into 
the mountains. ."That's the 
kind of feeling you get,'' 
Frank said 

The program, initiated by 
Cecil Elliot, departinent 
chairman and Ronald Ramsey, 
assistant professor, is in its 
third year. The first group 
concentrated on architecture 
in London with last year's 
focal point being Rome. 

Frank Mastel, fifth year ar
chitecture student, who was 
on the first trip, spent the 
latter part of that summer in 
Barcelona, Spain, studying 
Antonio Gaudi, whom he 
considers to be "a very strong 
influence on contemporary de-
signers." · 

"By spending time in one 
area, I learned quite a bit 
about the culture of the 
re~~n," Mastel said, "The 

trip has also opened a lot of 
doors for me in the research 
aspect.'' 

Students are required to 
keep a sketch book" and a 
diary of their experiences. '' As 
architecture students, we do a 
lot of drawing," Frank said, 
"You may not know how to 
do it but you know what to 
look for." 

Photographs are al$<> a big 
plus. They can be used as 
reference slides to look back 
on for ideas and the 
department can use them for 
their collection. ''The 
department helps us to learn; 
we help them to function," 
Frank said. 

The estimated cost of the 
trip is $1,800 • $2,000, de
pending · on the type of life
style one likes to live. Since 
people in the program will be· 
considered part-time 
students, there is the 
possibility of getting loans 
through the university. 
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BUDWEISER SKI SWEATER 
Anheuser-Busch Gilts • PO. Box 24297 • Houston, Texas 77029 

I , 

I want to buy a Budweiser Ski Sweater. 

Enclosed is $30.00 (check or money order) for.each Bud® Ski Sweater 
indicated below. • 
Mock turtle neck only style available. .-
(Texas and Florida residents add applicable sales tax.) 

S (36-~8) 0 M (40-42) 0 L (44) 0 XL (46) 0 

NAME ~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~..:.;_~~~-,

AODRESS ~~~--,-~-'---,-~~--'__:.;;_~~~~~~~~~ 

CITY/STATE 

(Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Void where prohibited by law.) 
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ol8nce by sports fans subject 
discussion an NCCSA meeting 

n vioieiice and uoset with ·the SU students, 
ment of the University cfaiining that cheers like "the 

ebraska-Omaha basket- coach is ticked'' were obscene. 
team last weekend both ""I really feel they're trying 
uND and SU drew to blow something out of 
'derable ~ from the proportion," he said, and 
· teamanditsfans. added that he thinks SU's 
ter the UND-UNO game fans are very supportive of 
y "night at which some 'the athletic teams. "I don't 
allegedly used profanity want to see any of th~ir 
cia1 slurs in their cheers interest dampened.'' 

threw ice at the UNO Carol Treller, UNO's 
unsportsq;umlike con· student renresentative on the 

at'Nortn Dakota athletic NCCSA, admitted that it had 
s was the hot topic of been a long weekend for those 
ssion at the North who traveled to North Dakota 
al Conference Student for the two games and the 

ocia tion meeting ,NCCSA meeting. 
day in Grand Forks. She said the formal protest 

Student · President - that was filed against UND 
· Walsh said the NCCSA has been withdrawn, but at 

will flsk that· guidelines for 
fan behavior be set up. _ 

"UNO is really a common 
school and.we've never seen it 
before," she said of SU's fan 
behavior Saturday night. She 
said ·-she hadn't. heard the 
cheer "watermelon -rind" 
since she was-qi junior high 
and didn't think many of SU's 
cheers were ethical. 

"It really didn't ·bother me 
as much as it bothered our, 
players," she said "What 
really shocked me was seeing 
Dennis Walsh leading the 
cheers. To me, that's not 
leadership.'' 

But apparently the 
discrepancy ~tween schools 
is a matter of what each con
siders .to be profanity. sjmilar discussion at its the next NCC meeting UNO 

mber meeting that ~:n~ -::=::: Clothes reveal p$r_$onality; 
~~;::: =~i:: symbolize role· in society 
be done-.W. curb the vio- . 
at sonie·· conference Because clothes ar!:l so identifying one's intent or 
events. - . · personal and affect people confusing messages leading 

lsh said SU's student emotionally JlS well as phys-. to suspicion and lack of con· 
es en tat iv es did n 't ically skillfully managed fidence in the person. Body 
ort the resolution, they become a tool or servant language and dress are elo- . 
ver, because ''we didn't in your closet to help with the quent non-verbal communi-
hat we had a very bad solution of maJ!Y cators. - ·.,,, : 
·o~encel)l'Oblem!~. ·· inte:£~r:ona ~ncounters, - "The first impression is a 
t, after cbBDIOn,t fan acco to Emily Reynolds, powerfully influential exper· 
ence" to "intimidation," SU' s chairpers,on of the ience for the observer and 
acuity ~ accepted Department of Textiles and more so than most people are 

lutio'n. · - ' Clothing. willing to acknowledge. Job 
en the UNO team "Clothes should not be the interviews, breaking into a 
led to SU Saturday master, but a servant new circle of friends or 
it apparently wasn't working to help you enjoy making a public appear~ce 

essed with Sison faQ. your work and leisure," Rey- can be greatly affected by 
cteither. nolds said Wednesday ,in a this first encounter. Som~ 
C Commissioner Dewey ~titled'' A Servant in Your times the dress speaks so 
rd attended the game Claeet." Reynolds was being 'loudly one cannot hear the 
the SU pep band was lloaored with the SU 1979 words that are spoken. First 
to ~t on the end of the )'acuity Lectureship~ . _ impressions, riglit or wrong, 
behind the north basket A person should expenence stimulate pictures of stereo
r than behind the emotional satisfaction as well types, prejudices and fantasies. 
r's bench to cut down on as physical comfort, social Therefore, in order to com-
harassment. accece . and self- municate the image one 

Walsh said between enric t from his ' dress, wants the observ.er to iden· 
s some of the band Reynolds said. _ . tify, one must v.nderstand 
ers moved back over "In knowing how to make how to use this first 

d UNO's bench to cheer. choices of dress to fit the impression to an advantage. 
the game he said he needs o! the oc~asi~n, the Clothes and grooming can be 

approached by , some mind of the individual is now this tool All circumstances 
students who went very . free to pursue other activities being equal, dress can make 

with -confidence that his thecfiffarenee." · 
appearance is socially · · 
acceptable." . . "Quality or quantity of wear-

Reynolds stressed that ing apparel and accessories, 
clothes become part of a desip of the c:hM,s or la'~ls ~ 
penon because they are used ·clothes, charactens"t1c 
like ·a second skin. "One clothing of a group, badges, 
moves and lives in clothes as models, are some ways status 
well as with clothes. Being so can be recognized. Status is 
much a 'part of the self, ~t t.o all human beings. 
clothes become a symbol of Thro"!gh s~mb~l~ we 

~east earner of _the one's personality and role in establi~ ~ identities, . the 
Lounaa. society. They represent way pmmtive, nab:d tri~ . 

exchange off~rs , personal cho• which in turn use beads, stones, umque hair 
nts a .chance to sell are affect.ed by environment ~ents and ~d gear 
at a mgher coet and a andreason....-orimagination. t~ ~es1gnate theu s_tat~s 

to buy books at a - "The first response · to an within the F.UP· Prid! m 
~t than the Varsity individual by others in the - on~~ s pos1tlon-.soc1~l, 

nnght offer. , culture is stimulated by political 'I o~ academ1c-atim
dents who want to sell I dress. Assumption of ~tes all kinds of ~s prac
rpust briJw them t.o the l identity, of role status in a tices. 1:he a~d~c garb at 

Lounae &om 9:30 to \ · group, and cues to situational graduation time .IS ~ excell· 
.m. Monda.7, Feb. 26. activities are the non-verbal en~ exa~ of this pnde. The 

tudent wgI indicate the I symbols of communication gown design, the ~ colors 
that he wants for the · through dress-a silent of hoods, the stripes on the 
Blue Key will try and · language if you will. llow the robe, can identify the wearer's 
e ~ ~ the three individual dress is manipulat.ed ~ title 8:Dd field ~f pro-
and if it is aold., Blue can 88Dd accurate messages fesS1onal achievement. 

st.en percent. 

NorthwNtem Bell emplo'"8' Install SU'• new phone system that wlll _ ' 
become operational March s. · (Photo by Don Pearao) 

Ma Bell will renovate phone 
system over quarter break I 

by Kathy Tewksbury 

When spring quarter begins 
on March 12, the majority of 
on-campus students and staff 
members will have new tel
ephone numbers. 

Dimension 2000, Northwes
tern Bell's new telephone sys
tem, will be installed at SU 
be~ning March 5. 

e present telephone 
operation will become two dis
tinct systems-one for the 
administration and faculty 
and one · for students in 
dorms. 

Installation of the Dimen
sion system will mean an" 
increase of 7 50 . telephone 

. numbers for faculty and staff 
members. Currently, .they 
have a total of 450 telephone 
numbers with 1,200 .exten
sions. 

Centrex, the present 
system, operates on digits 
237,7000 and 237-8000. How
ever, it is nmni:f out of room 
for ' additio numbers 
making it necessary for SU to 
change its system, which has 
not been updated for l2 years. 

Therefore, dorm residents 
will have different numbers 
when they return from sp_~ 
break. The first three digits 
(237) will remain on campus 
and department numbers will 
not~ either. However. 
the last four digits and indi
vidual numbers within the 
department will be different. 

In Dimension 2000, no.tel
ephone shares the same num-

her, which will eliminate the 
go-between calls when calling 
faculty. 

Computer time will be 
reduced because the system 
utilizes the· newest 
techniques. Because it checks 
itself against failures, it can 
immediately alert the 
telephone company .of a 
breakdown, which will reduce 
the amount of.time in making 
repairs. 

Many programable features 
have been installed into 
Dimension 2000 and all 
faculty members have been 
required to attend at least one 
of the on&hour training ses
sions that have been 
scheduled during February . 

While the expansion and in
crease in numbers has been 
the main consideration of 
Dimension 2000 the added 
features will make the system 
even more effective and effic
ie~t. 

One of the new features 
that is expected to be used 
frequently is called speed
calling. This technique pro
grams frequ~tly used 
numbers into the phone so 
that the phone automatically 
dials the number when a 
minimum of buttons are 
pushed. 

An attempt is being made 
to publish an insert of the 
newly required numbers 
making it easier to contact 
fellow students, faculty and 
administration. 
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'I Never Sang f~r.my Father' 
shows memories and feeling 
Story by Linda Schmitt 
Photos by Don Pearson 

The complex problems to Tom Garrison and his wife 
encountered by children when Margaret, played hr . Anna 
forced to realize their parents Isfeld, through Gene's 
are .growing old . can bring memory. Tom is an old man 
about mixed emotions. on the verge of senility who 

One young man's memories lives for the past when he was 
and feelings are revealed in a prominent man in society. 
the drama, "I Never Sang for Margaret dotes on her 
My Father," a Little Country husband's every word and 
Theatre production, which worries for his health. 
played in the- As~anase An- Through varioµs scenes at 
nex this weekend. · the fspill.y;s home, in a train 

The play, directed by Jerry station and at the neighbor
McGuire, is a memory play hood restauran.t, gradually 

d be ling there appears such themes as 
an p~o s ~to the unsett · family dissension,-old age and 
rela~1onsh1p . of Gene,, lack of pride in one's accom-
Garnson, a widower, play~ plishments. . 
by Dan Dammel, and his Each of these proves 
father, Tom, played .by Karl another barrier to Gene's re
Baker. . f . , · conciliation with his father. 

The at~c o Toll?- Garnso~ s Through sickness and death 
home, filled with family Gene tries to love his father 
remembr~ces, sets th~ ~ne but can't. He is tom between 
from w~ch GenMe re~sces living a life of his own or 
about ~s pa~t. cGwre sars caring for his father, who 
himG_ene is t_ryhmg to reconf ~~e . won't reciprocate his love. 

self to t e .memo~ 0 his The conclusion of the play 
father and trying to find out · d d l G till 
where· they could have is sa an eaves . . epe ~ 
touched but didn't. co~~ a~ut his relation-

His mind wand r back to ship with ~s father, but he 
h . . d e s . does realize that "death 

1s .childhoo yea.rs whil? doesn't end a relationship " it 
looking at the family scrap- · hink bo' · 
book. The audience. is allowed :!!emakes you t a ut it 
to look through the book with , , 1 · N·ever Sang for My 
~ene throu~h the use of a pro- Father" is an excellent drama 
Jector which flashes the that deals with sensitive 
photographs onto t~e wall. issues in a delicate way. It 

Through these P!ctur.es we combines humor, apathy and 
follow qen~ to a trm~ m. the sadness to protray a problem 
past !'hich mvolve~ his mixed that all humans must encoun
emot1ons toward his father. 

The audience is introduced ter-how to define a relation
ship. 

. ' . . '&. • , , .., , Genl.,.... up hie dad after he fell nlNp watctilng TV • 



ocN't~i~ltlisplays latest series 
f 'pauitillgS·at Rourke Art Gallery 

> 
i;y Mw Warner . .. of Christ jn t,U,ee ~ separate its observer: 

new cOllection of atistracf _ works. For the novice. a¢ Allen handles the 
· tingS by · local . artist observer, these - thr.ee complexity of abstractionism 

Allen iS now on display paintings are an ~cellent op- in his paintings by dealing 
e Rourke Art .Gallery in,. portunity to learn and appre- with a simple geometric 
rhead. - ciate that seemingly figure, the square. , 

~tiilgs are a portion complicated and ~ often Why squares? "It's the ! artist's latest sei'ies of · misunderstood ·· art form simplest shape," said Allen. 
s and are now open for called "a_bstractionism." "I respond well with it." 
·c'viewing ~t the gallery.. Abstracti?nism eludes ~sy Allen al.so sai.d ~he square is 
en is an mstructor and . - comprehension and definition, convenient in pallet 

of the Art Depart- which is the very reason why painting-a couple of swishet 
t at Concordia College some find it a stimulating art of the knife and the image is 
has bad several one-man form. there. 
bitions at the Rourke in There are no readily identi- The shape itself is unde-

st. . fiable subject matters in an manding, allo~ing more 
this particular group of abstract work. Rather, the concentration on color and 
tings Allen has em- observer's intellect is composition of the squares to 
ed th~ use of the J>&!!et challenged with psychologkal 'transmit an emotion or 

rather than brusli. His plays involving texture, color, mood. This is something to re-. 
nique has turned out and arrangement in the work. member when faced by an 
e fascinating pieces, Trying to touch a true de- outwardly meaningless 
ially those that are relig- finition for abstractionism is abstract painting. 

in theme. . endless. The success of begin- Some theorists . say th~ t 
len has depicted the ning to understand it is de- underneath the superficial 

baptism and crucifixion pendent on the sensitivity of and transient lies the essence 

KEEl>SAKE· 
the ultimate 

diamond ring 
he center diamond is guar
teed- in writing for perfect 

anty .. . fine white C(t!or : .. 
d precise cut ... exquisitely. · ' 
ounted in 14 Karat yellow 
white gold. 

$.15 .BEER 

of geometricity. This is 
debatable, but certainly 
apparent in Allen's elabora
tions on the square. 

Alleh confesses that each 
painting is unplanned, and he 
will work on as many as 20 at 
one time. ~ach is an "up to 
the minute feeling" by Allen, 
with an aim to ~'give some
body more to think about 
other than daily living.'' 

The abstracts of Paul Allen 
give the viewer a chance to ex-

Spectrum, 15 
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Paul Allen's acrylic "Partner's In Perception," on display at the Rourke 
Gallery In Moorhead. 

perience two levels of art: century as seen through the 
semi-abstract and the more camera of Herman H. Dahl. 
pure form of abstract. Dahl's glass plate negatives 

Also on display at the were discovered in 1973, 
gallery are beautiful images of his family and 
watercolors by George friends, predominantly in the 
Pfeiffer. If watercolors were Borup, Minn. area. ' 
ever thought dull, the The atmosphere these shots 
shadowing and perspective effectively communicate is re
qualities of his gentle . land- , markable considering Dahl 
scapes are pleasantly surpris- was a self-taught amateur. 
ing. His proficiency in composi-

The Rourke has also found tion and the intimacy felt in 
room for three groups of each photograph are 
photography. One is an inter- outstanding; certainly Dahl 
esting study of rural Clay was ~ware of his excellence 
County at the tum of the and capabi.J:ity a~_t_he tim~. 

• Nel weight before cooking, 

' 1001-lst Ave.N., Fargo 
321 S. 8th St., Moorhead 
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Daredevi.ls ~rii1g co~cert-goers ou~ of-the cold 
--

Fargo-Moorhead has been once a supe$tendent of a mouths flapping in the wind 
cold turkey for quite some hotel. . thus "Sup." Add a ,bit as they uttered their frustra- · 
time .. That's not to say you of culture and we get "Soup tions and obscenities. 
would have to be a cold- du Jc;,ur"), "It's to~ to live But back at the ranch, 
blooded turkey to live here in up to a name hke Oz.ark cheek to cheek with cowboys 
the tundra, but we all must be Mountain Daredevils, it's and 13-year-old grown ups, 
demented penguins with bird just so long. We like to fool feet started tapping and 
brains to put up with the hel- around and come up with whistles .erupting. Typical 
lish weather we've had· ' other names, like the Ozark was the enthusiasm for the 

For local rocl( and rollers, Mountain Ducks." top forty numbers and the 
the withdrawal pains were The combination of the solemn lull when new tunes 
getting particulary mind- opening act, Danny Cox, with were played 
bending. Sure Willie , Nelson his fingerpickiug guitar style "Jackie Blue," written by · 
was great, but if you wanna and soulful vocals and the two members of the 
get through the winter, you Daredevils with their unique Daredevils, Larry Lee and 
gotta raise a little more hell combination of Southern long-haired Steve Cash and 
than that. Besides, Willie hit mountain and backwoods the well-loved "Chicken 
town last October and it has style fused with funky rock- Train," brought everyone's . 
been three long months. and-roll, proved to bring the hands together to sound like a 
. Well, with local private concert-deprived locals into a roar, maybe even . a train. 
rock promoters in an appar· near riotous frenzy by the Most people probably 
ent hibernation, Campus time the Daredevils finished thought that those 
Attractions was the last their second encore. One Daredevils were playing 
dealer in town able to deliver - wonders what would have Jew's harps during this tune, 
the goods. They called· upon happened if, say, the Rolling but really they were emitting 
(somewhat sadistically) a Stones were in town. It would those. strange sounds from 
poor bunch of warm-blooded have probably been a case for mouth harps. 
Springfield, Missouri, boys to the state militia. And of course everyone can 
brave the frozen wasteland After a half-hour intermis- relate to dedications. The 
and do the job for Fargo. sion, the Daredevils found Daredevils seemed to know 

The Ozark Mountain Ducks themselves on the Old Field- the area' pretty well, because 
(known commonly as the house stage, priming up to they dedicated a song for all 
Daredevils to the general pub- serenade the lucky 3,500 those who · came out to see 
lie) must have had the chicken people who had either the re- them, despite the snow. Their 
coop mentality to perform in served tickets or the insight was really strong 
the Red River Valley of the imagination to get by the tee- when the next dedication was 
North. Or. maybe their bus shirted Caiµpus Attractions aimed at 'all t,-iose who liked 
driver took a wrong turn in groupies. the "other kind of snow," and ,, 
Austin for the wrong Red A good place to be standing was appropriately titled 
River. But more likely it was during intermission was near "Tootely-Toot." 
their lead guitarist, Rune theiront doors. It wasn!t that It was a youthful audience, 
Wallc, a musician they picked amusing to watch about 200 perhaps ,more /high school 
up in Norway on a European people being turned away students than college, but the 
tour, who just wanted to feel because of a slight oversight music was good. It had 
a little closer to his Scandina- on tlie part Qf the. campus enough refinement and polish 
vian homeland. sponsor.,Pity could be.felt for to · satisfy all concert-

According to Mike La one group.who had driven all .attending age groups-well, 
Granda (or Soup du Jqur, the way from W~ton to at- . at least until this spring. 
nicknamed because he was tend the ~oncert, . t>pen 

Story by Julie Ericks 
-. & Louis Hoglu ..... ' 

Photos by Ke·ndall Kre 
I . 
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SU· to host national women's 
basketball toumey March 20-24 

"People will not · see any 
better basketball than that 
between March 20 and 24," 
according to Lani Jacobsen, 
SU Sports Information 
Dfrector. 

SU has been chosen as the 
location of the 1979 National 
Association for Intercol
legiate Athletics for Women 
Small-College _Basketball 
Championship. 
· With SU serving as the 
tournament host, the Bison 
can take a berth in the tour-
nament. · 

"The opportunity to compete 
at a national level is one you 
can't turn down," Jacobsen 
said. 

Bison head coach Paul 
McKinnon has been working 
to get his team ready to ~uc
cessfully _ compete a_gainst 
regional champions from 
across the nation. 

Last year the Bison women 
had a 12-21 record and this 
year McKinnon is working to 
improve that mark. The 
Bison are presently 9-16. 

Fans who- attend the 
national tournament can 
expect to see i<a very improved 
brand of women's basketball," 
McKinnon said. 

The size ·and skill level of 

women's basketball players is 
catching up with that of men. 
"The gap is really being 
closed fast,'' he said. 

The Bison may be skilled, 
but according to Laura 
Jacobson, the team's leading 
scorer, the Bison still lack 
height. 

The Bison have confidence 
that they will do well in ,he 
national tournament and are 
promoting it whole-heartedly. 

"We're trying to get as much 
promotion --0ut as we can," 
McKinnon said. 

Sixteen schools will be 
participating in the national 
tournament, representing nine 
geographical regions. 

Having the tournament at 
SU is a "pnce in a long time 
opportunity for SU," Jacobsen 
said. 

According to Jacobsen, the 
facilities SU has to 
accommodate two _games-going 
on at once was one of the 
deciding factors for locating 
the tournament here. 

The sports information 
facilities and the athletic 
director also played a part in 
the decision. 

"Training facilities are very 

Dragons win· track title, SU . 
places first in nine events 

important to have for a tour
nament and SU has excellent 
sports training facilities," she 
said. 

SU also has the budget to 
feasibly run the tournament. 

For those who are 
gregarious at all, it will be a 
good opportunity (or fans to 
meet players from all parts of 
the country. 

J~~~se~_ feels that women's 

basketball is enjoying 
immense popularity across 
the nation now and the 
tournament should have some 
fantastic games. 

The AIA W locates the site 
for the tournament each year 
and fans from. our area prob- . 
ably won't see another 
major women's college 
basketball tournament in this 
region in eight years, Jacobsen 
predicts. 

Last year's tournament was 
held at Francis-Marion College 
in South Carolina. 

Students can by tickets for 
the event in the Athletic 
Business Office. in the New 
Field House. 

Moorhead captured the All- performance of the meet, ~ 
City indoor track title held SU's Toni Skaar won both 
Tuesday at the New Field hurdles ·events, typing the 
House by outscoring the field house record in both. He 
Bison 87112 to 821/2. Concor- ran the 60-meter intermediate 
dia scored-11 points for third. hurdles in :07 .9 and the 60· ~ 

With two events remaining meter •high hurdles in 8.2 
in the meet, SU was trailing seconds. · · 
MSU by four points. The , Skaar also led the 800-meter 
Dragons won the mj.le relay, relay team to a winning time 
edging the Bi.son by .4 seconds of 1:31.1 and placed second in• . 
to clinch the title. I the 20-meter dash just .1 

SU captured nine first place second l1ehind Gregg Kloss <;>f 
finishes in the 17 events, and Moorhead. 
placed at least one person in SU dominated the 800-
the top four of every event. meter run capturing three of 

SU's Curt Bacon captured the top lour places. The run 
first place in both t~e 1,500 was won by Kent Swank with 
meter run and the 3,000 meter a time of 1 :55.4, Rick Paal 
run to lead the Bison long ~ third with Scott Hoaby 
distance runners. taking fourth. 

Of the outstanding 
. .,,. 

REWARD 
For information leading to the arrest of the 
person or persons responsible for the theft 
of the wooden cigar store ln~ian from the -
Old Broadway, Saturday, February 17th. 

Contact: Pete Haug-280-0100 
or Warren Ackley-237-6161 

FASHIONS FOR GUYS & GALS 

Mon. 10-9 
T.·S•t 10-5:30 
Telephone: 232·8613 

'PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING ~co., FAAoo. No 

Put the Bull 
where your beer is. 

a 

SCHLITZ 
MA~TLIQUOR 

~~<:,E!H B,p, 
~ .. ·i,1 ~ . .. . 
. . 

c;, - -;,, 
• L~ 

~ Sl'Cll'lb '!I/-~ 
"t: ·'WHQ\\.c, 
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Bison loose four·~nt lead; fall 
to Augstal18 ·81-82 in overtime 

Defending conference Paul Shogren's two free . Freshman Mark Levenich 
champion Augustana , throws put the game into had his best game of the 
defeated the Bison 87·82 overtime with 12 seconds season, scoring 20 points. 
Friday in an overtime remaining t.o tie the game at . SU committed a total of 29 
basketball battle at the New 74 points. fouls and Augustana cashed 
Field House. , in on them by scoring 29 

The Bison let the game slip Rush and Kaufman are points from the charity stripe. 
away after a 72-68 lead with both members of the 
three minutes left .in the Fargo-Moorhead power
game. Sixty seconds later, lifting team which• captured 
the score was tied when Aug- the team title. 
ustana capitalized on two 
Bison turnovers, scoring four 
quick points. 

Three of SU' s starters were 
cold from the' field and could 
·manage only 18 points 
between them. Shogren, 

Shogren leads 
cagers to. 
NCC victory 

Brown helped. keep t};le 
Bison close by controlling 
stretches of the game. At one 
point in the first half, Brown 
helped score eight straight 
points. He was directly 
responsible for these points 
as he stuffed one in, hit on an 
18-footer, scored a lay-up and 
stole the ball to set up an easy 

,.....;._.,.._.,. Mike Driscoll and Brady Lipp Paul Shogren pumped in 21 ' cripple sh_ot by Driscoll. 
points to lead the Bison in a Brown scQred a total of 21 · 
. 7 4-66 conference victory over ·points for a season high. This 
the N e bra ska -0 mah a . followed a long dry spell by 
Mavericks at the SU the Bison and helped keep the 
Field House-Saturday night. - team in the game. 

-. 

I • 

have been averaging 38 
points together. 

"When three of our starters 
go down in the same game, 
we're not going to make it," 
SU coach Erv Inniger . said. 
"Our bench kept us in 
thei:e-guys like Willie 
Brown." 

Rush wins 
powerlifting title 
Jim Rush was na":ned · 

outstanding teenage lifter in 
the 9th Annual South Dakota 
State Powerlift Invitational 
held last weekend in 
Brookings~ 

Rush, a freshman from 
,Minot, -N.D.. won the 
lightweight class with a total 

~ lift of 1,366 pounds on his way 
to the Outstanding Lifter. 

Rush set a new American 
'Teenage recerd in the 148 
pound class with his total lift. 

Ken Kaufman, assistant 
professor of Ag. Engineering, 

---took second in the 220 pound 
class with a total lift of 1,531 
pounds. . · . . 

7 5 weight lifters competed 
in the two day event. 

Shogren, playing in his last · 
home ~me, accounted for 10 W • ~ 
rebounds, five steals and , omen 1mprov1ng 
received a standing ovation personal 
after sinking pine free throws 
in the last few minutes of the records 
game. 

With just over six minutes Several women's basketball 
left in the game, the Bison led play~rs are moving up in the 
the Mavericks 63-48. But, -· Bison scoring record book, as 
with less than two minutes the team heads to AIA W 
remaining the score was 64-63 tournament play this 
in favor of the Mavericks. weekend. 

Omaha's guard, Derrick Sophomore guard Jan 
Jackson, scored 10 of the Christensen ranks third in all
~m' s 16 points, wiping out time career scoring with 540 
the 15-point Bison lead. He points, trailing Diana Gerig's 
f~shed with 20 points for the second place tally by-·seven 
rught. points. 

Shogren capped the Bison · 
-victory, sinking six straight Diann Fisher, a senior with 
-free throws with 57 seconds 491 career points, is fourth, 
left in the game. while freshman Laura . 

The Bison team shot 84 Jacobson follows close behind 
percent from the charity -with 378 for eighth place. 
stripe, but hit a cold 46 
percent from the field. 

SU is 16· 10 and will finish 
the season at UND .next 
Saturday. ' 

Jacobson is also second on 
season total list with 378 
points, just 75 short of Irene 
Blilie's total of 453. 
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' classified_'. =i:_nd_,n_lt....,.1~-~...,~ Ca-,--fr_1 ~,,....-·_a1_e_~8_.v_e_ry __ g ..... oo __ d 
- For ule: Lloyd'1 Sterao, AM--FM, 

now for position n a fournallst. · First Ave. North, ·Fargo. 
Responalbllltlea Include writing :;.,w,:,:,1:;:;11:.;..::.:c::;ty::..:·p..;,.e:a.=.;1,•""'t.;;;;u"!'de"'n;..,t,---p-•-P-e-,.. 
newsletters, feature stories, copy Aeaaonable ratH. Located in 
editing and attending seminars. Campus Trailer Court. 237-8107. 
Must be a major In communicatloo. 

Winter Indoor Fun Aun. 9:30 a.II\ 
Saturday, Feb. 24, NDSU New Fi~ 
House, sponsored by YMCA OI 
NOSU and NDSU Campus R 
Department. For further informat~ Rates · 8-track player-recorder, turntable. 

Excellent condition. Asking $115, Co-op Ed. Ceres 212. Renters: Need help? Call our 

• Cash Rates: !; cents a word 

• Charge Rates: 10 cents a word 

• D .. dllne: 
4 p.m. Tuesday for·Frlday's paper 
4. p.m. Friday for Tuesday's/paper 

• Classified ads may be placed at 
the activities desk of the Memorial 
Union. 

FORAENT · 

Apartments for rent 1-2~edroom 
aparments for rent.·· Available 
anytime. Close to NDSU Campus. 
Ph. 293-0588. Leave message. 
2 bedroom, 1 block from NDSU. All 
utilities paid. Efficiency apartment. 
$100 March 1, $230, furnished. 232· 
0934. 
For rent: Nice, 1 · bedroom •P.t., 1 
block from campus, $170, available 
March 1. Call 280-2180. ~ 

Unfurnished 2 bedroom apt. 11h 
blocks from NDSU. Heat paid. Off. 
street parking. Plug-Ins. 235-0755. 
Apt. for rent: $230/month, heat, 
paid. 2 bdrm. New building, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
garage, stove, fridge. Bruce, 293-' 
4680. 

FOR SALE 

Organ for sale: Magic Genie Lowrey 
organ with many voicings (Hawaiian 
Guitar, piano, banjo, horn, etc.), 18 
different thythms plus special 
features, such as piano arpeggio, 
boogle-woogle bass, etc. Call 293· 
7566. 
Attention married students! For 
sale: 1959 Rollo Home. 10 x 50, 2· 
.bdrm, ent_ry, AJ,C. appliances; 
NDSU lot rent $30, asking $3,000; 
Call 293-5646. 
For Hie: So.nv HP.181 Compact 
stereo AM/l=M Stereo with or 
without 8 track player. Excelfent 
condition. Call Brad at 293-3787 
afters p.m. 

cal.I Pat at 237-5830. · 
For sale: Down hlll San Marco Ski 
boots. Size 10, color, grey. Excellent 
condition. Call 237-7939. 
Must .. 11: Great small stereo at a 
terrific price. $50. Call 237-7772. · 

· For ule: 1 pr. Allee a 1 pr. Marantz 
speakers. 282-3478. 
Furniture for ule: Graduating this 
quarter. Must sell. Cail Tom after 
6:00 p.m. at 237-3195. 
For -Hie: Blonde Alckenbacher 
Ba.._ Phone 280-0933. w/case. 

WANTED 

Profesalonal Counselors, New 
Plant pathology, entomology, a Rental Units dally; consisting of 
agronomy 1tudenta. Placement in houses and apartments furnished 
peat management program, $4 per d f i heel R t I H I hour. See Co-op Ed. Ceres 212. an un urn s . en a oua ng 

293-8190. 5141h 1st Ave. N., Fargo. 
Aide wanted: Moving to Ohio: Will 
share expenses. Debi, 232-03n. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

MISC 

call 237-7447. • . 
DoN the 1trea of Uniweralty ~ 

S'o"tZ: a=~: u=~·~ 
hear Or. Kevin Mccaul of tht 
f-?t!YChology department talk aboii 
'Anxiety In the Acadern~ 

Environment" at the YMCA BrOW! 
Bag Seminar noon-1 . ·p.m, OI 
Tuesday, March 27, in Mein~ 

Therell a glrl called NNdlenoM Lounge of the Union. Bring a saci 
Alla JuU. they-~ lunch or buy snacks In Meinecke 1i 

Roommate nHded. 2 bdrm, 4 
blocks from NDSU, 237-9893 after 5. 
1 or 2 male roommat .. nNded by 
March 1. 2 bedroom apt. 1 block off 
NDSU. Call Tom at 280-1555. 

Whohaupeclal t.comlngup 12:15. 
Na_mely, her 211t blrt . y. -HT--,.-,.--,-for-""'H_ot_to__,,T,...ro-t-t,'rlgj; 

Her roommatN would llke to wish Tony? . 
her luck Sherri wn a little Lamb untiiiJai 
And with this mnsage Hnd, became httr shepherd. 

Female roommate wanted. Own All the happlnNs In the world 
room, parking, heat furnished. Cauzeyoura-ttyapeclalfrlend. I hear Heidi and Mark ant Hv~ 
NDSU 293-0132. H L ... - , accordance with the Doobiei 

Men! .. Women! Jobs . on 1hlp1I appy 21st, ove. philosophy - minute by minute. 
American. Foreign. No experience Roommate nMded. 2 bedroom, 3 Your Roomlfs C latJona ea..-- '7--.. 

. required. Excellent pay. Worldwide blocks from NOSU, fire:~lace, Blue Lou, Staaaer lee Steve and s!:=rt. Terri teii'A'h~~- Chi Ml 
travel. Summer Job or career. _Send s11otmo. Utillties paid, Call on at Blueln the BIUffllob sincerely hope ._ 
$3 for Information. SEAFAX, Dept. 232·2402. that your spring break be joyously Gimme Tuna Pizza 
J-15 Box 2049, Port Angeles, One female roommate wanted for filled with nuthin' but the blues. s:.::.•;: gi 
Washington 98362. spring quarter. Very nice two Too bed -- Glen Plnochte LH And I don't care HOWi 

l 

S5_5 per week poaalb~e H home bedroom apartment close to Mounblln Dew Myerakl - You're A productcsfTPTG. 
telephone receptionist for national campus. Will have own bedroom for . going to become a Beach Bumi 
advertising firms. No experience only $87.50/month. Includes Don't forget your Code book or your Dance Marathon meetlna Thuradi 
required-no obligation. · A.C.P. · everything but phone. Call 280-1463. wall decorations. Happy Feet February 22. FLC 319, 5:30 p.m. 
Inc., P.O Drawer 140069, Dallas TX Female roommate wanted: 2 forever! A pair of Jeans. Howard a Nat, Thank you very m~ 
7~214. bedroom apt. 3 blocks from come and enjoy Sunday morning for the T-Shirt. I love It! Lacy. 
Position open for next year. campus. $100/month. 232-4076. service, at the University Lutheran Summer Jobi In Aluka. High Pl 
Training begins spri'ng quarter. Center. Coffee and rolls at 10:00, $800-2000/month. How, Where 
Provides good administrative SERVICES OFFERED service at 10:30. 120113th Ave. N. get Job&. Send $2 to Alasco PO Bi 
experience. Average 12-15 Lost? Aren't sure where your'yellow 2480 Goleta CA 93018. 
hrs,/week. Reasonable · pay. brick road ta leading? Stop at the Mickey, Have '(OU cal--,.1,..e~d-y-ou_r_M_.~ 
Applications and Interview sign-up Improve your gradesl Send $1 . for Car Ce ter 2 d floor 010 M,.,n yet? 
in Skill Warehouse office. For more 356-page, mall order catalog of eer n ' n ' · ':-:---=-~--::-:--.,.--- -• 
info contact ea I Cath t 237 Collegiate R h 10 250 t I A documentary titled "Mlarants In Happy 21st sun1hlne. I love ye, 
8242 ro or Y a . . Ii t d B 2e509sea7rcB. L ' A opi cs North Dallot•The UnaNn Culture," G.D.$. , . . s e . ox • , os nge es, 1 3 Th d 
Blologlcal Technician. Work in Calif. 90025. (213) 477-8226. --.. ;~b. ~.s,~o:~1.,8t!ck/i.~ung:~ :ire Hey Mickey. Great slumber pan 
various activities with wiid-llfe Learn Hlf•hypnosll: Overcome bad, · MemorilM Union. If interested In Having one for your b'day? Do~ 
service. Must have B.S. degree and habits, lose weight, quit smoking, learning ~ore about the Migrant have to be a '46' to be Invited? Yo 
have had classes_ in the area ct imP.rove study skills, memory, HealthCOuncil feelfreetoattend. =2:-fa_v-:-o-:-ri_te-=g __ ir_ls_._=-___ _. 
wildlife. Also opening for biological coiffprehenslon, retention; also ' ., The Joke Is over. Please return n 
aide. Must have completed 2-years - improve concentration for athletes. lnnertublngl Want to have a good KA "K"s. • 
academic study with classes In ·For Info. call Midwest Cllnic, 811 time and. meet new people? Meet at What c. ould you_ POlllbly be .: 
wildlife. Co-op Ed. Ceres 212. Black Bldg. Fargo. 232-2966. the Un 1. Lutheran Center on uv 

. . . ' Saturday at 1 p.m. If you need a ride. with a 4 foot "K"? The KNs woi 
Na_tural Science student,.· Summer Car ln1urance rate, too high?? If Hot chocolate afterward to warm up. appreciate their return I 
employment available in Recreation you are 21 or married and nave • More • Information-Call Kristy at Heyl Get Int~ swing of Spring r 
and Resource Management. Pay good driving record we may be able· 237-8109 30 hours of Dancing! DMC 
and location vary. Contact Co-op to help. Calf Wayne Johnson or Lyle ,,.,...--,,---· --,-,-----,--,---
Ed. Ceres 212. . . Ellingson 237·9422. Equitable Hey Carmen, I just want to be your C.P. a..,. 

General Insurance company. A friend. Can we talk. Ian. ROHi are red, Senior, and grad 1tudent1. 
Placements avaflable with city 
government. Work directly with city 
offlclafs. Must be willing to 
relocate. Co-op Ed: Ceres 212. 

subsidiary of The Equitable of New Hey Hey Paula RH. Old Glory Is Violets al'9 blue, 
York. red. while and blue, Dragons are the best moment, of my life, 
Faat accurate typing, reports, tried ·and true, but Bison are risin; antipent with you.. Nuggle Bt 
manuscripts, etc., reasonable rates, hall is. the word. Glad you'11 be one LOST a FOUND 
my home, 235-2856. of the herd!! P.S. Good luck on your 

finals. LWC. 
Typewriter rentals: Electric and For Hie: Toyota Corrolla. 28-30 

ml/g, new rubber. Sharp, call 293-
• ns1. 

Communications 1tudents. Want 
the opportunity to work with some 
of the nation's leading marketing 
and management , editors? Apply 

manual, lowest prices lo area. Save 
_at A· 1 Ojson Typewriter Co., 635 

Mickey, We love' just to be close to Lo1t: Dlgltal watch in Memoli 
you! Your 2 Commodores Un~. Please call 237-8330. 

• 

Fieldhouse Schedule. 
• • 1 , 

FEBRUARY 23 MARCH& 

I:· 

FRIDAY 23 
' 

SATURDAV24 SUNDAY25 'MONDAY28 TUESDAY27 WEDNESDAY 28 THURS0AY1 

-,;,--------~t---~-------1---------1-:...-------+---------t--"'!'_-------+--------11 
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,· 

Open Rec & 
Pool 7-9:30 

.. 

2 
\. 

:', 

Ii 

Op·en Pool 1-3 

RB Club9-12 

Fun Run 9-11:30 

Track Mt. 1 pm 

3 
; 

Southeast Regional BB Tournament 

7&8:~pml 
NCC Indoor Track Meet 1 

12:30-3' pm 10-2 pm_ 

Final Exarris 

Open Rec & 
Pool 1-4 pm 

IM BB 2:30 

4 

~ 

,_ 

. 

.,• 

Women's State 
Gymnastics 
Meet 10 am 

Is 

Family n·lght No Open Rec 
Open Rec & 

Pool 7-9:30 

IM Basketball 
9:30-11:30 -

J M Volleyball 
8-9:30 

•.· 

~ 

Final Exams 

I " . 
,' ' 

' \ , -
5 8 " 

-

No Open Rec 

' 

,. 

No Open Rec 

i1 

j 

Southeast Regional BB Tournamenl 

-

, 

. 

-- 7 ' 
h. 

Class "A" State Basketball 
Toumamenf March 7-10 

' 

8 

, 
.. , 

I 

1 

.J 

~ · 

I, .~ 
/ 

I 

\ 

l 

·\• ., 
I 

'l 
" l SPRING BREAK·-·MARCH3-12 

' ~ ' i 
·{ .... 

I ' 
' 
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